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The bonding of benzotriazole—an outstanding corrosion inhibitor for copper—

on reduced and oxidized copper surfaces is discussed on the basis of density

functional theory (DFT) calculations. Calculations reveal that benzotriazole is

able to bond with oxide-free and oxidized copper surfaces and on both of them

it bonds significantly stronger to coordinatively unsaturated Cu sites. This sug-

gests that benzotriazole is able to passivate the reactive under-coordinated surface

sites that are plausible microscopic sites for corrosion attack. Benzotriazole can

adsorb in a variety of different forms, yet it forms a strong molecule–surface

bond only in deprotonated form. The bonding is even stronger when deproto-

nated form is incorporated into organometallic adcomplexes. This is consistent

with existing experimental evidence that benzotriazole inhibit the corrosion by

forming protective organometallic complexes. It is further shown that adsorp-

tion of benzotriazole considerably reduces the metal work function, which is a

consequence of large permanent molecular dipole and properly oriented adsorp-

tion structure. It is argued that such a pronounced effect on the work function

is of importance for corrosion inhibition, because it should diminish the anodic

corrosion reaction, which is consistent with existing experimental evidence that

benzotriazole, although a mixed type inhibitor, predominantly affects the anodic

reaction.

1 Introduction

There are various ways of corrosion protection and one of them is by means of

corrosion inhibitors, which are substances that have the ability to considerably

slow down the corrosion of metals and alloys by decreasing the rate of corrosion

processes. Among efficient corrosion inhibitors are also organic molecules. It

is commonly believed that strong interaction between organic inhibitor molecule

and a substrate is very important for achieving the inhibitory effect.1–3 In par-

ticular, Bockris stated that organic molecules must be adsorbed to become in-

hibitors.3 Despite the soundness of the strong adsorption premise, DFT (density
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functional theory) calculations have revealed—contrary to what might have been

intuitively expected—that some outstanding inhibitor molecules, such as ben-

zotriazole and several other azoles, interact only weakly in its intact form with

substrates.4–6 For example, intact benzotriazole molecule bonds only by about

0.5 eV to Cu(111) surface,5,6 which is similar in strength to solvation interaction

between benzotriazole and water.7,8 This implies that the net adsorption energy

at the water/solid interface should be rather small, which may seem surprising,

because if the bonding is that weak then aggressive corrosive species would eas-

ily replace benzotriazole from the surface (if it would adsorb at all). How then,

can benzotriazole act against corrosion?

Benzotriazole has been used for a long time as one of the most efficient cop-

per corrosion inhibitors1,9–11 and there are numerous studies of its inhibition ac-

tion on copper. Despite the bulk of literature, Finšgar and Milošev stated in a

recent review:11 “... the exact mechanism of benzotriazole action on copper ma-

terials still remains to be elucidated. It is important to clarify why benzotriazole,

and not other organic molecules with similar electronic structure, imparts corro-

sion protection. The answer to this question will provide the basis for predicting

new and more effective corrosion inhibitors.”

The aim of this paper is to discuss the adsorption behavior of benzotriazole—

as elucidated by DFT calculations—on reduced and oxidized copper surfaces (for

the latter only the Cu(I) oxidation state is currently considered). The issue seems

relevant, because controversial suggestions exist in the literature,11 i.e., accord-

ing to some researchers the presence of oxides is important,12–14 while others

claimed that their presence is not needed for the adsorption of benzotriazole.15,16

It has to be emphasized that adsorption behavior is not synonymous with the

mechanism of corrosion inhibition, yet it may nevertheless provide some use-

ful information and insight. The literature is replete with numerous suggestions

about possible adsorption mechanisms of benzotriazole on copper.11 There are

at least two reasons of why this is so: the first is due to complexity of the investi-

gated system. The interpretation of experimental data therefore involves various

degree of assumptions and different assumptions may lead to different conclu-

sions. The second reason is due to—as is argued in this paper—nontrivial ad-

sorption behavior of benzotriazole, because it can adsorb in a variety of different

forms. It all depends on the details and perhaps this is one of the strengths of ben-

zotriazole and other inhibitor molecules; depending on different conditions they

will adopt one of the several possible forms and thus sustain various situations.

There are several important points to keep in mind when considering the re-

sults presented in this paper. The most important is that due to obvious modeling

reasons the presented results refer to the solid/vacuum interface (solvent effect

are estimated posteriory when explicitly stated so), whereas in the context of cor-

rosion the solid/water is the relevant interface. Apart from the fact that solvent

considerably affects the energetics of adsorption, there is another distinction be-

tween the adsorption at solid/vacuum and solid/water interfaces. The adsorption

at the latter is competitive (or substitutional), because the surface is always cov-

ered with solvent molecules and other possible species. So a given molecule will

adsorb only if its adsorption is competitive enough to substitute other species

from the surface. In contrast, at the solid/vacuum interface the surface is clean

and the molecule adsorbs readily (say that surface temperature is low enough)
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Molecular adsorption energies (at solid/vacuum interface) were calculated as:

Eads = EA/surf − (Esurf +EA). (1)

where the subscript A stands for adsorbate; EA, Esurf, and EA/surf are the total

energies of isolated adsorbate (molecule or atom), Cu or Cu2O slab, and adsor-

bate/slab system, respectively. The use of charged species was avoided in calcu-

lations employing periodic boundary conditions, where the long range Coulomb

interactions dictate the use of charge neutrality. The adsorption (binding) ener-

gies of deprotonated BTA−, Cl−, and H+ are therefore calculated with respect

to isolated radicals (BTA⊙, Cl, and H) and are designated as E⊙
b . Symbol ⊙ is

used to indicate the radical nature of the initial state. Subscript “b” is used in

favor of “ads” to remind that binding energy of BTA(ads) is measured with re-

spect to isolated BTA⊙ (and not BTAH) and that of Cl(ads) and H(ads) with respect

to isolated Cl and H (and not Cl2 and H2 molecules). The E⊙
b therefore mea-

sures the binding energy of these radicals to the surface. On metal surfaces, the

binding energy can be recalculated with respect to anion in the initial state as:

E
(−)
b = E⊙

b +EA⊙−Φ, where EA⊙ is the electron affinity of corresponding rad-

ical and Φ is a work function (for cations the equation is: E
(+)
b = E⊙

b − IP⊙+Φ,

where IP⊙ is the ionization potential or respective radical). Analogously to E⊙
b ,

also the Eads of BTAH(ads) is occasionally labeled as Eb, in particular, when the

molecule–surface binding is of primary concern.

3 Adsorption of benzotriazole on reduced copper surfaces:

bare Cu(hkl) and defects thereon

Adsorption structures of benzotriazole on bare copper surfaces have been studied

in detail by means of DFT calculations.5–8,23,25–28 The main findings of these

studies are briefly explained below (section 3.1 and, in part, also 3.2) as to make

a proper context for the current discussion paper.

3.1 Description of various DFT identified adsorption modes

Benzotriazole can adsorb either molecularly as BTAH(ads) or dissociatively as

BTA(ads) +H(ads) (cleavage of N1–H bond). While the BTAH(ads) bonds weakly,

the BTA(ads) is strongly chemisorbed on copper surfaces. The calculated activa-

tion energy of dissociation for weakly chemisorbed BTAH is about 1.1 eV on

Cu(111), but on more open surfaces and step-edge defects the activation energy

decreases bellow 1 eV.27 Dissociative adsorption of benzotriazole is experimen-

tally well established, because it has been often observed that the H1a atom of

benzotriazole is removed upon chemisorption on copper surfaces even under ultra

high vacuum conditions.15,28–31

Structures of different identified adsorption modes of BTAH(ads) and BTA(ads)

are shown in Fig. 1 and binding energies as a function of coordination number of

surface Cu atoms involved in the adsorption site are shown in Fig. 2.

3.1.1 Adsorption forms of BTAH(ads). BTAH can either weakly chemisorb

in an upright geometry (BTAH⊥) via triazole nitrogen atoms with the N–Cu dis-
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Fig. 4 Dependence of adsorption energy on the coverage for weakly chemisorbed (blue

squares) and physisorbed (green circles) BTAH on Cu(111); adsorption energies are

taken from ref. 6. The ML unit is defined as the number of molecules per surface Cu

atom. Curves and zero-coverage adsorption energies are obtained with a polarizable

point-dipole model extrapolation of ref. 32. The dependence is plotted up to a coverage

of 0.12 ML, where the physisorbed BTAH‖ reaches optimum;23 at larger coverage the

molecules start to feel intermolecular Pauli repulsion. At the water/solid interface the

long range lateral intermolecular interactions would be screened by the solvent

molecules; the effect is roughly indicated by thin dash-dotted blue line, which

approximates the lateral dependence for the permitivitty of ε = 6, which is a typical value

for water in the double-layer33 (note that continuum dielectric approximation is not

expected to be valid at short intermolecular distances and also the magnitude of

adsorption energy would be significantly altered by solvent effects).

seen as a prototype corrosive species and the latter is relevant due to the impor-

tance of water/metal interface for corrosion (though there is a huge difference

between a film of liquid water and a single water molecule).

3.2.2 Role of molecular dipole on lateral intermolecular interactions.

Among the species considered in Fig. 2, the neutral BTAH displays far the

strongest dependence of adsorption energy on surface coverage. This depen-

dence is due to a large permanent dipole moment of BTAH (4.1 D), which re-

sults in repulsive and long range dipole–dipole interactions between perpendic-

ularly adsorbed BTAH molecules, while for parallelly physisorbed BTAH the

lateral interactions are far less important and slightly attractive at higher cover-

ages (see Fig. 4).6,32 On the other hand, lateral dipole–dipole interactions are

not that important for BTA(ads) due to considerable adsorption induced charge

transfer, which greatly reduces the dipole.7

Due to the strong lateral intermolecular repulsion between weakly

chemisorbed BTAH(ads) and much weaker lateral interactions for BTA(ads) the

dissociation of benzotriazole becomes more favorable as the surface coverage in-

creases (this effect is indicated schematically by the width of the blue band in

Fig. 3).

3.2.3 Role of molecular dipole on adsorption induced work function

change. In addition to long-range lateral intermolecular interactions, a large per-

manent molecular dipole can also lead to a significant adsorption induced dipole

moment (µ), which alters the metal work function by ∆Φ = −4πθµ (in atomic
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Table 1 Adsorption induced dipole moments (µ) and work function changes (∆Φ) on

Cu(111) due to adsorption of benzotriazole. For comparison, values for Cl(ads), H(ads),

and adsorbed H2O-molecule are also listed.

species adsorption mode shown in coverage µ ∆Φ

(ML) (D) (eV)

BTAH⊥ N2+N3a Fig. 1a 1/9 3.15 −2.25

1/16 4.72 −1.90

BTAH‖ standalone Fig. 1c 1/9 0.84 −0.62

H-network Fig. 1d 1/10 0.96 −0.64

BTA(ads) N2+N3a Fig. 1e 1/16 0.51 −0.21

[BTA–Cu]n N1+N2+N3a Fig. 1i 2/23 1.91 −1.07

1/5 1.18 −1.52

Cl(ads) fcc / 1/9 −0.34 +0.24

H(ads) fcc / 1/4 −0.03 +0.04

H2O(ads) top / 1/9 +0.68 −0.49
a Notation indicates which N atoms bond to Cu. The N1 and N3 atoms are symmetry

equivalent for BTA.
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Fig. 5 Dependence of ∆Φ of Cu(111) on the coverage of weakly chemisorbed (BTAH⊥,

blue squares) and physisorbed (BTAH||, green circles) benzotriazole. The curves are

drawn by fitting the data points with polarizable point-dipole model of ref. 32.

units), where θ is the surface coverage (in molecule/bohr2 unit); positive value of

µ stands for an outward-pointing dipole with the negative end at the surface and

the positive end pointing outward (i.e., µ = µµµ · nnn, where nnn is the surface normal

and µµµ is the dipole of adsorbed molecule). The adsorption induced dipole mo-

ment due to a weakly chemisorbed BTAH⊥ is remarkably large (Table 1). Fig. 5

illustrates the dependence of ∆Φ of Cu(111) on the coverage of adsorbed BTAH.

Even at rather small molecular coverage the reduction of work function is ap-

preciable. Also the [BTA–Cu]n organometallic complex significantly affects the

work function, whereas standalone-BTA(ads), Cl(ads), and H(ads) do not (Table 1).

Altered work function affects the adsorption of ions and this issue is discussed in

Section 3.3.1.

In this respect it should be noted that large permanent molecular dipole of
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competition for the electron between the molecule and the metal surface. Each

of these four terms is large in magnitude for anions such as BTA− and Cl– (e.g.,

few to several eVs), whereas the last term in eqn (4) is expected to be small in

magnitude for copper surfaces (well below the 1 eV).7,8,36

For the adsorption of neutral species (A(solv)→ A(ads)) the corresponding eqn

is simpler, because there are no electron terms. Hence:

∆G
(aq)
ads ≈ (Eb −∆GA

solv)+∆∆G
A//metal
solv . (7)

In this case the Eb and ∆GA
solv of BTAH are much smaller in magnitude than the

corresponding terms for deprotonated BTA− (or any other anion).

A large mutual cancellation between the competitive terms in eqns (4) and (7)

results in moderate adsorption energies. As a consequence the huge difference

between the gas-phase adsorption energies of BTAH(ads) and BTA(ads) is greatly

reduced in aqueous-phase. Solvent effects also relatively favor the adsorption of

BTA− compared to Cl–, because Cl– is much smaller than BTA− and solvates

by about 0.6 eV stronger; Cl also displays by ≈ 0.15 eV larger electron affinity

than BTA⊙. While in gas-phase Cl adsorbs stronger than BTA(ads) (see Fig. 2),

the two just mentioned effects seem to reverse the adsorption energy trend and

BTA(ads) wins over Cl(ads) in aqueous-phase.8

Solvent effects also diminish the adsorption energy dependence on the co-

ordination of surface metal atoms, because the adsorbate has to displace water

molecule(s) from the surface during specific adsorption and water displays simi-

lar bonding enhancement trend as benzotriazole and Cl(ads) (Fig. 2). This effect is

captured by the ∆∆G
A//metal
solv term in eqns (4) and (7). For anionic species (BTA–

and Cl–) there is an additional effect that is even more pronounced and is due

to dependence of Φ∗ on the surface geometry. Namely, the reduction of Φ∗ as

going from (111) to (110) is so large§ that it reverses the adsorption trend, i.e.,

estimated magnitudes of aqueous-phase adsorption energies of BTA– and Cl– fol-

low the (111)& (100)> (110) sequence.8 This finding is in agreement with the

analysis of electrochemical experiments of Trasatti et al.,38,39 who reported the

same crystal-face specificity trend for the adsorption of halide anions on Ag.

3.3.1 Role of inhibitor induced work function change. Weakly chemi-

sorbed BTAH considerably reduces the work function (Table 1). Such a pro-

nounced effect on the work function should, according to eqn (4), drastically

affect the adsorption of anions. On this basis one can argue that reduced work

function should diminish any reaction that donates electron(s) to the metal, such

as the adsorption of corrosive chloride anions (Cl–(solv)→ Cl(ads) + e–
(metal)), disso-

lution of metal (e.g., Cu(solid)→ Cun+
(solv) + ne–

(metal)), or oxidation of metal (e.g.,

2 Cu+H2O→ Cu2O+2 H+ +2 e–).

By comparing Figs. 4 and 5, it can be seen that the effect of molecular dipole

on the work function is larger than on the adsorption energy. The effect of molec-

ular dipole on the inhibitor–surface bonding has been often discussed in studies

§ Both Φ and ∆Φ (cf. eqn (6)) reduce with reducing the coordination of surface Cu atoms; the PBE

calculated Φ values are 4.84, 4.60, and 4.39 eV for Cu(111), Cu(100), and Cu(110), respectively, 37

while the experimentally estimated ∆Φ at potential of zero charge are −0.54, −0.57, and −0.65 eV,

respectively, 38 which result in Φ∗ values of 4.29, 4.03, and 3.74 eV for (111), (100), and (110) faces,

respectively. 8
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that correlate inhibitor electronic parameters with their inhibition efficiency, but

the effect on the work function has not been appreciated.
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Fig. 6 Roughly estimated dependence of adsorption energy of benzotriazole on copper

surfaces (i.e., values are averaged as ≈ 1
3 [Cu(111) + Cu(100) + Cu(110)]) on the

electrode potential relative to static potential of zero charge, U0.¶ The following species

are considered: weakly chemisorbed BTAH (labeled as BTAH⊥, structure shown in

Fig. 1a), physisorbed BTAH intermolecularly associated into a H-bonded network

(BTAH‖+H, Fig. 1d), and deprotonated BTA− (Fig. 1e).

3.3.2 Electric field effects in the double-layer. The electric field (EEE) in the

double-layer influences the adsorption due to several effects, which according to

the current model can be decomposed into: (i) variation of the molecule–surface

bonding, (ii) variation of contribution due to electron transfer from anion to elec-

trode (or to cation from electrode), and (iii) variation of the ∆∆G
A//metal
solv term.

These effects were roughly estimated in Ref. 7¶ and here this method is utilized

to discuss the effect of electrode potential on various adsorbed forms of ben-

zotriazole. In particular, Fig. 6 plots the estimated dependence of the aqueous-

phase adsorption energy on the electrode potential for the weakly chemisorbed

¶ The effects (i) and (ii) were estimated by putting the slab model (either adsorbate/copper or water-

film/copper) in homogeneous electric field EEE and performing relaxation calculations at several dif-

ferent values of electric field. The relation between the electric field and electrode potential (U) was

treated within the Helmholtz-Perrin parallel plate capacitor model of double layer, i.e.:

U =U0 +dnnn ·EEE, (8)

where U0 is the electrode potential corresponding to EEE = 0, which can be seen as a static potential

of zero charge (spzc), but notice that spzc can be different from the measurable potential of zero

charge. 40 The proportionality constant d is the thickness of a double layer, which was approximated

by the often used value of d = 3 Å. 41–43 The adsorption energies were then calculated as:

∆G
(aq)
ads (EEE) = ∆G

(aq)
ads (0)+δE⊙

b (EEE)+δ∆∆G
A//metal
solv (EEE)+ ze(U −U0), (9)

and

δE⊙
b (EEE) = E⊙

b (EEE)−E⊙
b (0),

δ∆∆G
A//metal
solv (EEE) = ∆∆G

A//metal
solv (EEE)−∆∆G

A//metal
solv (0),

where e is the unit charge and z is the charge of the species in solution (−1 for BTA− and 0 for

BTAH). For more details see the Supporting Information of Ref. 7.
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BTAH (labeled as BTAH⊥), physisorbed BTAH intermoleculalry associated into

H-bonding network (BTAH‖+H), and deprotonated BTA−.

This figure should be understood only qualitatively, because the presented

adsorption energies are subjected to significant uncertainty due to the na-

ture of involved approximations. Nevertheless, the qualitative trends (i.e., the

slopes/shapes of the curves) should be correctly captured. There are few things

to notice from the figure: (i) BTAH‖+H displays the well known parabolic de-

pendence of simple organic molecules, with the strongest adsorption at the po-

tential of zero charge,33 whereas (ii) the adsorption energy of BTAH⊥ becomes

more exothermic as the electrode potential becomes more positive (almost lin-

early). This distinctive behavior can be attributed to the orientation of molecular

dipole of the two forms, because the variation of molecule–surface bond with

electric field is roughly proportional to −µµµ ·EEE; for physisorbed BTAH the dipole

points largely parallel to the surface, hence −µµµ ·EEE ≈ 0 and the parabolic depen-

dence stems from the enhancement of water–metal interaction with increasing

EEE. On the other hand, the dipole of BTAH⊥ points outward and in this case

∂Eb/∂U ≈ µ/d = 0.3 e (if d = 3 Å and µ is taken from Table 1).‖ (iii) Finally, the

slope of BTA− line is largely dominated by the −e(U −U0) term, eqn (9), and is

thus close to one.

According to Fig. 6, the BTAH‖+H form is the stablest among the three forms

at low values of potential (U −U0 . −0.3 V), but at larger values deprotonated

form becomes the stablest. The curves in Fig. 6 correspond to the following

reactions:

BTAH(solv) → BTAH(ads) and (10)

BTA−
(solv) → BTA(ads)+ e−(metal), (11)

which implies that BTAH(ads) and BTA(ads) are treated as independent. This may

not always be the case due to a dissociation reaction at the surface:

BTAH(ads) ⇋ BTA(ads)+H(ads). (12)

Alternatively the H1a proton can be abstracted by a neighboring water molecule

(which may then diffuse away from the surface):

BTAH(ads) ⇋ BTA(ads)+H++ e−. (13)

The argument applies to both cases. Consider, for example, the desorption of

BTA(ads) under low pH conditions.∗∗ If the barrier for the reverse of reaction (12)

or (13) is not too large, it may be more convenient for BTA(ads) to desorb as

BTAH(ads); namely, the larger is the coverage of H(ads) (or concentration of H+)

‖This implies that Eb changes by ≈ 0.3 eV if potential is altered by 1 V. The actual calculations

reveal that the variation is even larger due to molecular polarization, but this extra effect is largely

canceled by the enhancement of the water–metal interaction with increasing EEE (note that water has a

considerably smaller dipole moment than BTAH); hence the slope of BTAH⊥ line in Fig. 6 is close

to 0.3 e.

∗∗Although the argument is similar for both reactions, (12) and (13), the atomistic mechanism is dif-

ferent. In the reverse direction of reaction (12) BTA(ads) reacts with H(ads) (Langmuir–Hinshelwood

mechanism), while in the reverse of reaction (13) the H+ comes from solution and reacts with BTA(ads)

directly (Eley–Rideal mechanism).
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the more to the left the reaction (12) (or (13)) is pushed. This argument, to-

gether with Fig. 6, suggests that BTA(ads) is more relevant at higher potentials

and higher pH, while BTAH(ads) may dominate at low potentials and low pH (rel-

atively speaking); this is in fact self-evident from reaction (13). With respect to

corrosion inhibition, it would be desirable to make reaction (12) irreversible or

at least to push the dissociation reaction to the right as much as possible, be-

cause BTA(ads) bonds much stronger to the surface than BTAH(ads) and strong

bonds imply larger desorption barriers than weak bonds. This may be the case on

low coordinated surface defects, because Fig. 3 reveals that dissociation is more

exothermic there. A step further in this direction is achieved by the BTA–Cu

organometallic complexation, which is an issue that we turn to now.

3.4 Role of BTA–Cu organometallic complexes

The ability of benzotriazole to inhibit corrosion was often attributed to forma-

tion of protective BTA–Cu surface complexes.†† The arguments presented above

may provide a sound rationale of why this is so. According to DFT calcula-

tions,7,8 the BTA–Cu organometallic complexes are thermodynamically more

stable than standalone chemisorbed BTA(ads). For example, the two organometal-

lic complexes—shown in Fig. 1h,i—are by about 0.1 to 0.2 eV/BTA more stable

than the standalone form. This difference is not large, but it includes the cost for

the Cu adatoms formation (0.76 eV/atom on Cu(111)) that are incorporated into

the complex (for more details, see Ref. 8). This implies that the gross bonding of

BTA within the organometallic complex is much stronger than the BTA–surface

bond of standalone form. Moreover, within the complex all the BTA’s N atoms

are bonded to Cu atoms and are thus saturated (cf. Fig. 1h,i). Hence, the removal

of BTA or the fusion of H into the BTA are more unlikely for the complex than

for the standalone form. The organometallic complexes are therefore more re-

sistant than the standalone BTA(ads) forms to the reverse of reaction (12) or (13),

which eventually leads to desorption of benzotriazole. But they are still suscepti-

ble to potential and pH, according to the reaction of Youda:47 nBTAH(ads) + nCu

⇋ [Cu–BTA]n + nH+ + ne−.

According to some researchers the formation of protective BTA–Cu complex

is faster on bare metallic surfaces16, while others emphasized the importance of

surface oxides in their formation.14,46 The latter is one among reasons that the

adsorption of benzotriazole on oxidized copper surfaces is considered below.

4 Adsorption of benzotriazole on oxidized copper surfaces

Up to this point the bonding of benzotriazole with reduced (oxide-free) copper

surfaces was considered, which are more relevant at acidic pH, but in other con-

ditions the copper surfaces are oxidized. It should be noted that bare metallic sur-

faces are structurally and electronically simpler than oxidized surfaces, which is

†† Linear polymeric structure consisting of alternating Cu+ and BTA− ions in 1:1 ratio that form a

–Cu–BTA–Cu–BTA– bidentate structure was usually proposed; 9,10,44–46 a corresponding model of

such [BTA–Cu]n adstructure on bare copper surface, as obtained by DFT calculations, is shown in

(Fig. 1i). 7 Recently, Chen and Häkkinen proposed, on the basis of DFT calculations, a [BTA–Cu–

BTA] dimer adstructure (Fig. 1h). 25 This adcomplex was recently observed experimentally by STM

(scanning tunneling microscopy) under ultra-high-vacuum conditions on Cu(111). 28,31
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the reason that the bonding of benzotriazole to oxidized copper surfaces has been

considered by DFT calculations to a sufficiently smaller extent than to bare cop-

per surfaces. Jiang and Adams48 studied the bonding of BTAH on stoichiometric

Cu2O(111), while Peljhan and Kokalj49,50 extended the calculations and con-

sidered also the bonding on thermodynamically stablest so-called Cu2O(111)-

w/o-CuCUS and Cu2O(110):CuO. Currently, the adsorption of benzotriazole is

considered in more detail on a broader set of potential surface sites on oxidized

copper surfaces.

Because oxidized surfaces may display a plethora of different structures and

stoichiometries, some of which might be rather complicated, a reductionistic ap-

proach is followed The surfaces of Cu2O are well characterized in gas-phase

and these are taken as a starting model of oxidized copper surface (section 4.1).

Subsequently also simple models of hydroxylated Cu2O surface are considered

(section 4.2), because several studies indicate that surface oxide layer is likely

hydroxylated in aqueous solution.51–54 Due to obvious modeling reasons, the re-

ported results again refer to the solid/vacuum interface and all the models are

based on cuprous oxide (the Cu(II) oxidation state is not considered). In this

respect it should be noted that the Cu2O is more relevant than CuO for the for-

mation of protective film of benzotriazole.13

4.1 Cu2O as a model of oxidized copper surfaces

4.1.1 Stability of various Cu2O surfaces. The stability of various Cu2O

surfaces in ambient of oxygen atmosphere was characterized in detail by Soon

et al. by means of DFT calculations.55,56 Two surfaces display notably lower

surface free energies than the others; one of them is the Cu2O(111)-w/o-CuCUS

(Fig. 7c). It differs from stoichiometric Cu2O(111) (Fig. 7a,b) by the absence

of coordinately unsaturated (CUS) copper atoms; the label “Cu2O(111)-w/o-

CuCUS” thus stands for Cu2O(111) without Cu CUS atoms. The STM study

of Önsten et al.57 seems to have identified the Cu2O(111)-w/o-CuCUS structure

(their proposed model B). According to their nomenclature this surface was la-

beled as (1×1). In addition, they also observed the (
√

3×
√

3)R30◦ reconstructed

surface, where one third of surface oxygens (Oup as defined in Fig. 7) are missing.

A characteristic of the (
√

3×
√

3)R30◦ is the presence of the CuOvac sites that are

described below. Under electrochemical conditions the Cu2O(111) surface can

be Cu terminated (labeled as Cu2O(111):Cu) and stabilized by adsorbed hydrox-

yls.51,52,58 Adsorption of benzotriazole on hydroxylated Cu2O(111) is considered

in section 4.2.

4.1.2 Description of considered adsorption sites. Fig. 7 shows the struc-

ture of stoichiometric Cu2O(111), Cu2O(111)-w/o-CuCUS, and Cu terminated

Cu2O(111):Cu. It also defines the naming of various atoms (ions) in the near

surface region. Some atoms (ions) in the surface region are coordinatively satu-

rated (CSA) and others are coordinatively unsaturated (CUS); caption of Fig. 7

explicitly lists all the CSA and CUS atoms. Note that the naming of atoms does

not follow the coordinative CSA/CUS description (only the surface Cu atoms

of stoichiometric Cu2O(111 ) are named CuCUS and CuCSA), but rather more

structural-like description, e.g., Oup and Odn indicate that they are above and

below the surface Cu layer, respectively. The Cu atoms, which surrounds the Oup
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were however not too different between different models). The results for ad-

sorption of BTAH(ads) and BTA(ads) on various sites of Cu2O(111) are presented

in Figs. 8.

4.1.3 Bonding of BTAH to various sites of Cu2O(111). Optimized adsorp-

tion structures of BTAH(ads) are show in Figs. 8a–c. The trend of the molecule–

surface bonding follows the order: CuCSA < CuOvac < CuCUS. According to

Fig. 8a, the bonding of BTAH to CuCSA is thus similar to that of Cu(111) (keep

in mind that compatible coverages have to be compared), whereas on coordina-

tively unsaturated CuOvac and CuCUS the bonding is considerably enhanced and it

is even stronger than on low coordinated defects on bare Cu surfaces (cf. Fig. 2).

Indeed, the bonding to CuCUS is so large that it overcompensates the thermody-

namic deficiency of CuCUS and, consequently, the BTAH@CuCUS is thermody-

namically more stable than BTAH@CuCSA.†

4.1.4 Bonding of BTA to various sites of Cu2O(111). Adsorption struc-

tures of BTA(ads) are show in Figs. 8d–f. It is evident that also on Cu2O surfaces

the BTA(ads) bonds considerably stronger than BTAH(ads), but the difference is

smaller than on bare Cu surfaces. The bonding is the weakest on CuCSA sites,

−2.0 eV, while on CuOvac and CuCUS sites it is enhanced to −3.0 and −2.8 eV,

respectively.

4.1.5 Dissociation of BTAH on various sites of Cu2O. According to

eqn (3), the BTA(ads) has to bond by about 2.3 eV stronger to bare Cu surfaces

than BTAH(ads) in order for the dissociation to be exothermic. On Cu2O surfaces

this difference is smaller (1.7 eV), because H binds stronger to Cu2O (−3.0 eV)

than to Cu surfaces.‡ Nevertheless, the EBTAH
b −EBTA⊙

b > 1.7 eV condition is

met only on CuOvac sites, which implies that dissociation of BTA(ads) is thermo-

dynamically favored only thereon (the issue is confirmed by separate BTA(ads) +

H(ads) coadsorption calculations). It should be noted, however, that under non-

acidic conditions, the BTA− can be also supplied from solution; the BTAH’s

pKa constant at 25 C◦ is 8.4 for BTAH⇋BTA– +H+,60 hence at pH = 7 the

BTA–
(solv)/BTAH(solv) ratio is 4/96.

4.1.6 BTA–Cu organometallic complexes on Cu2O. The rationale behind

the formation of BTA–Cu organometallic complexes on bare Cu surfaces is the

stronger bonding of BTA(ads) to low coordinated Cu sites.8 It was shown above

that benzotriazole binds stronger also to coordinatively unsaturated sites on Cu2O

surfaces. For this reason the issue of BTA–Cu complexation on oxidized copper

surfaces is considered from DFT perspective. The aim is not to identify structures

† The BTAH bonding enhancement as passing from CuCSA to CuCUS is 1.1 eV, while the cost for the

CuCUS formation is between 0.43 and 1.06 eV, taking into account the range of Cu chemical potential

between that of Cu and Cu2O bulk, i.e., µmax
Cu = Ebulk

Cu and µmin
Cu = 1

2 [E
bulk
Cu2O − 1

2 EO2
], where Ebulk

Cu ,

Ebulk
Cu2O, and EO2

are DFT total energies of Cu atom in the Cu-bulk, formula unit of Cu2O bulk, and

oxygen molecule, respectively.

‡ Note that on Cu2O surfaces, H binds stronger to O than to Cu ion, hence the dissociation reaction

should be correspondingly written as:

BTAH(ads)+O(Cu2O) → BTA(ads)+OH(ads), (14)

where O(Cu2O) is the O of the Cu2O surface.
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mechanism of benzotriazole. Namely, in addition to dissociation reaction (14),

benzotriazole can dissociate also by interacting with the hydroxyl and forming a

water molecule in the course of dissociation:

BTAH(ads) + OH(ads) → BTA(ads) + H2O. (15)

A snapshot of this reaction is shown in Fig. 10c,d. The corresponding elementary

dissociative step is exothermic by 0.2 eV, but notice that the resulting BTA(ads)

structure (Fig. 10d) is not the stablest possible; the BTA(ads) then further stabilizes

by 0.3 eV by forming another N–Cu bond. Water formation has been proposed

to form during BTAH dissociation in the literature, although due to interaction

with oxygen.16,62

5 Conclusions

Controversial suggestions exist in the literature, concerning the role of copper

oxides for the adsorption of benzotriazole.11 To shed some new light onto this

question, the adsorption behavior of benzotriazole on reduced and oxidized cop-

per surfaces was discussed on the basis of DFT results. DFT calculations reveal

that benzotriazole is able to bond with oxide-free and oxidized copper surfaces.

Its bonding is considerably enhanced as passing from Cu(111) to low coordi-

nated defects on oxide-free surfaces. The bonding of aggressive chloride anions

enhances in the same direction, but to a lesser extent. On oxide surfaces benzo-

triazole bonds considerably stronger to coordinatively unsaturated Cu sites. This

suggests that benzotriazole is able to passivate the reactive under-coordinated

surface sites that are plausible microscopic sites for corrosion attack.

The adsorption behavior of benzotriazole is non-trivial, because it can ad-

sorb (at least in principle) in a variety of different forms. Perhaps this is one of

the strengths of benzotriazole; depending on different conditions it adopts one of

the several possible forms and thus sustains various situations. However, benzo-

triazole chemisorbs strongly only in deprotonated form. Gross bonding is even

stronger when BTA is incorporated into BTA–Cu organometallic adcomplexes.

DFT results are therefore consistent with experimental evidence that the ability

of benzotriazole to inhibit corrosion is due to the formation of organometallic

complexes. This readily explains why benzotriazole is more effective at higher

pH values. Namely, at low pH (and low potentials) the BTA transforms to

BTAH(ads),
47 which is bonded considerably weaker to the surface and may even-

tually desorb; according to the calculations the most probable adsorption form

under such conditions is the BTAH physisorbed parallel to the surface and inter-

molecularly connected into H-bonding network with other BTAH molecules.¶

Strong inhibitor–surface bonding, as important as it may be, is by no means

the only relevant factor for corrosion inhibition. BTAH⊥ and [BTA–Cu]n con-

siderably reduce the metal work function, which is a consequence of large per-

¶ Only deprotonated BTA− and neutral BTAH were considered in this paper, because protonated

BTAH2
+ seems not to be competitive. According to DFT calculations, BTAH2(ads) bonds only

marginally stronger than the neutral BTAH to Cu surfaces, 26 but it solvates considerably stronger

(for further DFT-based analysis of the adsorption of deprotonated, neutral, and protonated azoles, see

our recent study 36). This implies that BTAH2
+ prefers being solvated rather than adsorbed. It was

reported that it is the dominant adsorbed form only at pH . 0. 62
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manent molecular dipole and properly oriented adsorption structure. It was ar-

gued that such a pronounced effect on the work function should diminish any

reaction that donates electron(s) to the metal (e.g., Cl–(solv)→ Cl(ads) + e– or

Cu(solid)→ Cun+
(solv) + ne–

(metal)). This reasoning is consistent with the fact that

benzotriazole predominantly affects anodic reaction, although it is a mixed type

inhibitor.11,63 A large permanent molecular dipole is a general characteristic of

azoles (e.g., imidazole (3.8 D), triazole (4.4 D), tetrazole (5.4 D)).4 A mecha-

nism based on the reduction of work function may be therefore operative also

for other azole inhibitors. There are, however, significant differences between

imidazole and triazole/tetrazole based inhibitors. Our recent DFT calculations

suggest that imidazoles are active against corrosion in neutral molecular form,

while tetrazoles—similar to triazoles—inhibit the corrosion in their deprotonated

form.36 The reason for different behaviour of imidazoles is two fold; the first is

due to their more basic nature and the second is related to their molecular spatial

structure, because of which they can form only one strong N–Cu bond, while

triazoles and tetrazole can form at least two.

An ability to form soluble complexes with dissolved metal ions as well as

the solubility of standalone inhibitor are also relevant in the context of corrosion.

A formation of soluble complexes between inhibitors and metal ions would help

increase the dissolution of metal, thus having an effect of promoting the corro-

sion. This effect has been characterized for several imidazole based inhibitors

in our parallel study.64 As for the solubility, it is known that the more soluble is

the molecule, the smaller is its (relative) affinity for adsorption.3 Ideas of similar

kind were very recently used by Mondal and Taylor,65 who described a clever

approach toward a rational design of corrosion inhibitors.

Last but not the least, the ability of a molecule to inhibit corrosion of metal

is also given by the chemical nature of the metal itself, because molecules bond

differently to various metals. For example, while Cu and Al are not reactive

enough to interact with the azoles’s π system,‖ Fe can readily do so.26 This can

have a pronounced effect on the structure of adsorbed molecule.
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Tentative structure of polymeric 
organometallic complex between 
benzotriazole and copper on the
surface of Cu2O as predicted by
DFT calculations.
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